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MECI-IANICI\L REFRIGERATION USING AN EJECTOR-INJECTOR TO TRANSFER 
'rHE vWRKING FLUID FROM EVAPORATOR TO CONDENSER 
Abstrac·t: 
Pierluigi Bevilacqua 
Dipartimento d~ Meccanica 
Universita di Ancona 
v~a Monte d'Ago 
Italia 
This refrigerating plant use the ejector-injector to suck the freezing mixture from the evaporator and send 1t to condenser A pump draw the liqu1d from cond~nse• a~d send Jt to a vessel 
then before the ejector-lnJector, a heat exchanger preheat t.he 
re£rigeratin fluid to speed-up the mixture with sicked steam 
com1ng from the evaporator. 
The compressJ.on of the steam is obtained using the kinet~c 
energy in the ejector-inJector and the pump supplies a d1scha 
rge pressure to get operating the plant. 
The heat trasfer1ng fluid, the condensing and evaporating pres 
sures and the energy loss fix the operating features o£ the plant. 
An energy saving J.S obtained in this plant using an ejector -injector and 1t let a simple realization for mechan1cal refri gerat1on. 
In this study are optimized the operating work conditions and is found the feasibility of the plant. 
Resume: 
Cette installation frigorif1que employers 1' ejecteur pur sucer le fluide de le evaporateur e l'envoyer aux condonseur. A pompe preleve le l1quide dans Le condenseur e l'envoyes aux 
vase, avant l'ejectcur a echanger de chaleur chauffe le flu1de frigorifique pur envoyer le melange avec le vapeur venant de l'evaporateur aux condenseur. 
La compression du vepeur est obtenue par l'util1zation de la 
energie cinetique du vapeur dans le ejecteur e la pumpe consente de joucr a la 1nstallation. 
Le fJuide frJ.gorifique, la pression aux condenseur e aux evapora teur e la energie perdue detaille le fonctinnement de l'.instal lation. 
Avec cette installat~on c'est possible de economiser l'energie 
e de simpl1fier la refrigeration mecanigue. 
Dans cette etude sont specifl~ le possibilites de functinnement 
e l'efficacite de !'installation. 
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MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION USING AN EJE
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The follow~ng theoretical work concer
ns the study of a freezing 
cycle by replacing the compressor wit
h an ejector-injector with 
the task to transfer the workig fluid
 from the enclosure of low 
pressure to the high one. 
The injector that is inserted in the circuit in 
ordertoperform 
its functions must get the liquid at 
a pressure higher than the 
one, wh~ch is ln the condenser and a he
at exchanger that can be 
fed with heat waste. 
In this work the possibol work condi
tions can be identified tak 
ing into account all the leakage in 
the recompressionbecauseof 
the gas mass that is aspirated in the
 evaporator. 
We have noted that for predeterminate
d values of polytropic ex 
ponent, same work condit~ons are possib
le also ~n the case that 
the eJector e£ficiency is not higher
 than twenty-tow %. 
A system solution as the one we have
 showed, can have a large 
employment in all those uses where t
here ~s a condition disponi 
bility of heat wastes, both in fixed 
and movable lnstallations. 
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PLAN OF THE CIRCUIT 
In picture one there is the plan of circu1t that particularly 
po1nts out thu assembly of the ~jector-injector E between the 
separetor of the l1quid SL and the condenser K . 
The auxiliary components for its work as the pump of high pre 
ssure P and the heat exchanger S are pointed out. 
As we can immediately see, the liquid which is taken by the 
collector RL is sent trough the pump P to the excangerS where 
havlng received the heat, it gets to the ejector as a physical 
state of steam. 
In thls system the depression lil the sect1on of the highest co 
ntraction of the flow, favours the recall of the steam from the 
ev~poretor that mixed with the drawn fluid, comes to the conde 
nser K 
Acting on the pump we get the regulation of thecircuitworking 
on the different characteristics of the pump. 
With P we have shown the highest pressure of the c1rcuit,with 
P the1pressure of condensation and with P the pressure to the e~aporetor, such as p > p > p . v 
W1. th this hypothesis the ~xpaXsion in the convergent 1s carr1ed 
out between P 
1 e P K , whereas the recompression between P v e P K 
WORK CONDITIONS 
We get the speed of going out of the fluid drawn from the con 
verging sect1on of the ejector 
2 
cl l P v ) n - l/ n J 
= c T1 1 2 p p 
( 1 ) 
where c is spec1fic heat at costan! pressure. 
In the ~ection of groove, by carryng out the balance of the 
momentum, if we suppose that m ls the mass of the steam trown 
at the evaporator per Kg outflow1ng steam, we have 
Without taking into consideration the term m Ca with respect to 
the others, we haveo 
1 + m 
from ( 1 ) we get 
c~ 1 
~-l-:-:-)2 cp Tl 
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l 1 - ( P v ) n - 1/ n J 
pl 
The kinetic energy of the mixture, works, without the losses in 
recovery of pressure in the diffuser and, without considerlng the 
kineting energy at the drain, we have: 
PK n - 1/ n 
p 
v 
( 3 ) 
The working condition lS due to the equality between the report 




and keeping into account the losses in the converglng and inthe 
diverging and consldering that the mass m has been drown from the 








r' = 'f 
r 
n - 1/ n 
9 = \.17 
The connection determinlng the possible polnt of work is: 
----=--2l 1 ( l + m ) 




The solution of equallty ( 4 ) changing ratio r, can be fixed 
for preflxed values of the polytropic index n and and of the 
ratio T1/ T2 
in functlon of the drawn mass m and of the loss 
presslon coefflclent 'P . 
( 4 ) 
The point of intersection of the two curves locates the pointof 
working, having considered as simplifyng hypothesises: 
that n polytroplc index remaining costant 
that c remains invarlable in expantion and compression. p 
GRAPHS OF WORKING 
Wehave considered a value of the polytroplc lndex n equal to 1,4 
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and a ratio T IT
2 
• 1,3 ( also these two values can become para meters ) and !our different values for the mass m • 0,05;0,10; 0,15; 0,20 and four values for the loss pressure coefficient of reduction~ • 0,40; 0,50; 0,60; 0;70 . 
On the graphs on the axis of the abscissas we 




and in ordlnates, changlng parameters 
Tl 1 
A -------- v -T2 1 , m )2 
B 




show the ratio r• 
'f and m the two 
n - 11 n J 
The points of intersection of the two curves state the value of r, therefore the equality is satisfied, that the working conditl on is determlned. 
From the graphs of figure 2 ) it is possible to get the conditi ons for different values of m and of to which correspond values of r and we can se that the working field is wlde enough. Its further dellmitation is made Utllizing the graph of flgure ( 3 ) that sets out the efficiency. 
In the above shown graph we have found out the limit efficiency for this kind o£ devlce equal to 0,22 . 
VALUATION OF EFFICIENCY AND LOSSES 
The work of expantion that gets lost to compress the mass m is 
-~!5-)n- 11 n 1 pl 
The work of compression that is carried out on the mass m per Kg of drawn steam is: 
The efficiency is: 
L 
c 














n - 11 n 
13 ( llr ) n- ll n_ 1 
For prefixed values of the ratlO T
11 T 2 and of the polytropic index n , the efflciency ~ is a function of the mass m and of the coefficient of reductlon 
Increasing the ratlO T I T?. the curves move down and up. The losses are calculat\d iri function of the reduction coefflcient 




From the graph of the efficiency we can get the value of the los 
ses just in the point of working that is found out in the graph 
of figure ( 2 ). 
CONCLUSIONS 
This Theoretical study allows to find out possible conditions of 
working in a frigorific system in which an ejector-injector is 
used for the recompression. 
What is important is comparing the experimental values 1n order 
to get the best cycle changing the operating fluid and the out 
line cond;~,tions. 
A result like this gives the following advantages: 
- Recovery of heat wastes from other tecnological 
processes; 
- Better seal on the liquid in compar1son with 
those on the gas; 
Absolute lack o£ thegreezing oil in the operatig 
fluid; 
- Bu1lding simplification also in the adjustment 
- Cheaper cost of installation. 
Such a solut;~,on can be used both in the f1xed and movable instal 
lation provided that heat recovery with level of temperature abo 
ve 60 - 70 C0 is available. 
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